Industry Software

Land & Financial Software
for Canadian Oil & Gas
A complete land and finance ERP that can
reduce your software costs by up to 50% or more.

REQUEST A FREE DEMO
1.855.726.3355
sales@pandell.com
www.pandell.com

Cut Your Back-Office Software
Costs in Half
Pandell’s end-to-end land and finance ERP will
reduce your operating costs by thousands of
dollars, improve your ROI, and reduce your risk.




Drop land & financial software costs



Eliminate third party tie-in software



Eliminate expensive consulting fees





Lower your monthly user counts

Cloud-based Solution for
Upstream & Midstream Oil & Gas
Pandell’s land and financial suites provide end-to-end digital solutions that connect
land management, financial & production accounting, project operations, and

Stop paying for system upgrades

powerful reporting, together on a single platform. The result is a centralized data

Stop paying for limited support

source of truth that your whole organization can depend on, and more efficient
workflow between your departments, vendors, consultants, and business partners.

Industry Software

What's Your Business Challenge?
CHALLENGE

Minimizing Your
Software Costs
SOLUTION

CHALLENGE

CHALLENGE

Getting By With Less
People, More Work

CHALLENGE

Optimizing Your
Supply Chain

SOLUTION

Analyzing & Forecasting
in Real Time

SOLUTION

SOLUTION

Get Everything from
One Vendor

Employ Built in Automated
Workflow

Streamline Ticket to Payment
Process

View Live Dashboard Analytics

“We’re a mid sized producer and we

“Adding automation made us more

“Our challenge was finding cost savings

operational KPI scorecard. Pandell JV

lowered our annual software costs by

efficient . We lost half our people and

through our supplier network. Pandell’s

does the cutbacks right away so I’m

40% this year by consolidating our A/P,

had to run with a tighter ship. Pandell’s

VP/AP automation helped make

able to get net numbers without having

financial & production accounting, land,

land and financial software gave us

our invoice to pay dealings with our

to wait for month end. I get to see a

project management, and reporting into

live project tracking which makes

suppliers much easier and now we have

snapshot view of how we’re doing,

Pandell's suite. We saw reduced costs

communication with our land agents

the opportunity to negotiate multiple

including our BOE/D netback and cost

in IT, data hosting, user support, and

easier. Automation in our invoice

purchase pricing, get early pay discounts,

breakdown (OPEX, G&A, ARO, PPE) by

consultancy fees required to run the

approval channel rejects errored

and make more strategic cash flow

product and area. I can also see our

financial reports we needed. We also

invoices back to the vendors, so we

decisions.”

daily lease operations netback, our

reduced our licensed users when our

spend less time making calls. And

BOE/D by product, Netback/BOE, and

project activity slowed down.”

automation in our financial review and

our royalty percentage.”

“As CEO I rely heavily on a daily

voucher approval workflow keeps things
moving along and applies intervention
communication when its needed.”

One Clear Source of Truth for Your
Financial and Land Teams

Easy GIS Mapping of Land Assets
& M&A Projects

End to end financial integration auto verifies
vendor invoices, A/P coding, AFEs and billings
against your master chart of accounts in the
financial system to ensure clean data.

Pandell pioneered SaaS delivery of GIS and
land management system integration and
maintains Esri Gold Partner status through 20+
years of collaboration.

Live Project Management and
Status Tracking

AFE Budget Tracking with Custom
Escalation & Approval Chains

Web portal for document and real time
communication tracking between energy
operators and field agents.

Generate, approve, and track AFEs for
the entire lifecycle of your wells, facilities,
infrastructure and other capital projects.

Advanced Analytics and Reporting
Real time flexible reporting options give you an
at a glance view of key performance indicators
and enable deep dives into areas and projects.

Financial & Production Accounting
Working Together
Newly acquired Pandell PetroNet is Western
Canada's #1 choice for petroleum production
accounting software.

Request a Demo By Email or Give Us a Call

sales@pandell.com or 1.855.PANDELL

1.855.726.3355

